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February 27, 2015

Independent Auditor’s Report

To the Members of

Credit Union Central of Manitoba Limited

We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of Credit Union Central of Manitoba and its
subsidiary, which comprise the consolidated statement of financial position as at December 31, 2014 and the

consolidated statements of operations and comprehensive income, members’ equity and cash flows for the year then

ended, and the related notes, which comprise a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory
information.

Management’s responsibility for the consolidated financial statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial statements in

accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards, and for such internal control as management

determines is necessary to enable the preparation of consolidated financial statements that are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor’s responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our audit. We

conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that

we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether
the consolidated financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
consolidated financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the

assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial statements, whether due to fraud or

error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and
fair presentation of the consolidated financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in

the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control.

An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the consolidated financial

statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained in our audit is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for

our audit opinion.

Opinion

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of

Credit Union Central of Manitoba and its subsidiary as at December 31, 2014 and its financial performance and its
cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards.

Chartered Accountants



Credit Union Central of Manitoba Limited
Consolidated Statement of Financial Position
As at December 31

(in thousands of Canadian dollars)

2014 2013

Assets

Liquidity pool (note 4) 2,739,983 2,721,850

Derivative financial instruments 7,285 5,820

Income taxes recoverable (note 5) 1,935 3,268

Intermediation pool (note 6) 72,139 95,893

Property and equipment (note 7) 17,187 18,107

Other assets 2,025 2,750

Deferred income taxes (note 5) 140 362

2,840,694 2,848,050

Liabilities

Accounts payable 11,632 12,647

Members’ deposits 2,537,949 2,431,178

Obligations under repurchase agreements 80,210 203,360

Derivative financial instruments 30,576 12,866

2,660,367 2,660,051

Members’ equity

Share capital (note 8) 151,943 159,095

Accumulated other comprehensive income 1,225 1,225

Retained earnings 27,159 27,679

180,327 187,999

2,840,694 2,848,050

Approved by the Board of Directors

Director Director



Credit Union Central of Manitoba Limited
Consolidated Statement of Operations and Comprehensive Income
For the year ended December 31

(in thousands of Canadian dollars)

2014 2013

Financial revenue

Liquidity pool 71,100 79,596

Intermediation pool 1,606 1,764

72,706 81,360

Cost of funds 32,093 39,082

40,613 42,278

Unrealized gains (losses) on non-derivative financial

         instruments (note 9)
23,221 (13,995)

Unrealized gains (losses) on derivative financial

         instruments (note 9)
(22,578) 13,999

Net cost of derivative financial instruments (note 9) (14,667) (37,245) (13,004) 995

(14,024) (13,000)

Financial margin 26,589 29,278

Other income (expense)

Share of Celero’s income (note 3 f) iii) 889 94

Share of NEI's income (note 3 f) iii) 597 -

Rental income – net 169 195

Net operating recovery (expense) (note 10) (46) 349

1,609 638

Income before credit union patronage distributions 28,198 29,916

Credit union distributions

Financial margin distribution (21,540) (23,268)

Distribution of Celero’s income (note 3 f) iii) (889) (94)

Distribution of NEI's income (note 3 f) iii) (597) -

(23,026) (23,362)

Income before income taxes 5,172 6,554

Income tax expense (recovery) (note 5) 1,280 (286)

Net income for the year 3,892 6,840

Other comprehensive income

Change in unrealized gains on available-for-sale assets - -

Comprehensive income for the year 3,892 6,840



Credit Union Central of Manitoba Limited
Consolidated Statement of Members’ Equity
For the year ended December 31

(in thousands of Canadian dollars)

Share

Capital

Accumulated

Other

Comprehensive

Income

Retained

Earnings Total

Balance at December 31, 2012 199,060 1,225 26,901 227,186

Net income for the year - - 6,840 6,840

Dividends to members - - (6,062) (6,062)

Net redemption of shares (note 8) (39,965) - - (39,965)

Balance at December 31, 2013 159,095 1,225 27,679 187,999

Balance at December 31, 2013 159,095 1,225 27,679 187,999

Net income for the year - - 3,892 3,892

Dividends to members - - (4,412) (4,412)

Net redemption of shares (note 8) (7,152) - - (7,152)

Balance at December 31, 2014 151,943 1,225 27,159 180,327



Credit Union Central of Manitoba Limited
Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows
For the year ended December 31

(in thousands of Canadian dollars)

2014 2013

Cash provided by (used in)

Operating activities

Net income for the year 3,892 6,840

Items not affecting cash

Unrealized gains on financial instruments held for trading

         and designated as FVTPL (643) (4)

Depreciation of property and equipment 1,603 1,727

Gain on disposal of property and equipment - (20)

Deferred income tax expense 222 554

Decrease in liquidity pool assets 38,400 456,081

Net change in derivative financial instruments (6,333) (6,178)

Decrease (increase) in intermediation pool assets 23,754 (7,239)

Increase (decrease) in members’ deposits 108,540 (518,683)

Increase (decrease) in repurchase agreements (123,150) 203,360

Net change in other assets and accounts payable 1,043 (21,037)

47,328 115,401

Investing activities

Acquisition of property and equipment (note 7) (683) (460)

Sale of property and equipment (note 7) - 67

(683) (393)

Financing activities

Net redemption of members’ shares (note 8) (7,152) (39,965)

Dividends to members (4,412) (6,062)

(11,564) (46,027)

Increase in cash 35,081 68,981

Cash (overdraft) - Beginning of year 48,915 (20,066)

Cash - End of year 83,996 48,915

Supplementary cash flow information

Income tax paid 2,782 6,667

Income tax received 3,073 1,172



Credit Union Central of Manitoba Limited
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
December 31, 2014

(in thousands of Canadian dollars)

(6)

1 General information

Credit Union Central of Manitoba (the “Organization”) is incorporated under The Credit Unions And Caisses 

Populaires Act (“CUCP Act”) of Manitoba and is domiciled in Canada. The address of its registered office is 317 

Donald St., Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada. The Organization is the trade association and service provider to 

Manitoba credit unions. The Organization manages liquidity reserves, monitors credit granting procedures and 

provides trade services in areas such as corporate governance, government relations, representation and 

advocacy. The Organization also provides payment and settlement services, banking, treasury, human 

resources, market research, communications, marketing, planning, lending, product/service research and 

development, business consulting, and legal services to Manitoba credit unions. Manitoba credit unions jointly 

own the Organization and the Organization’s operations are financed through assessments and fee income. 

2 Basis of preparation

The Organization prepares its consolidated financial statements in accordance with the Cooperative 

Credit Associations Act (“CCA Act”), which requires them to be in accordance with Canadian generally 

accepted accounting principles as defined in Part 1 of the CPA Canada Handbook - Accounting

(International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”)), except as otherwise specified by the Office of the 

Superintendent of Financial Institutions Canada (“OSFI”). The significant accounting policies used in the 

preparation of the consolidated financial statements are summarized below.

These consolidated financial statements were approved by the Board of Directors for issue on

February 27, 2015.

3 Summary of significant accounting policies

The significant accounting policies used in the preparation of these consolidated financial statements are 

set out below. These policies have been consistently applied to all years presented, unless otherwise 

stated.

a) Basis of measurement

The consolidated financial statements have been prepared using amortized cost, except for certain 

investments in liquidity pool assets and in intermediation pool assets, members’ deposits, and 

derivative financial instruments, which are measured at fair value.

b) Consolidation

The financial statements consolidate the accounts of the Organization and its wholly owned

subsidiary, 317 Donald Inc. Subsidiaries are those entities which the Organization controls by having 

the power to govern the financial and operating policies. Subsidiaries are fully consolidated from the 

date on which control is obtained and are de-consolidated from the date that control ceases. Intercompany 

transactions, balances, income and expenses, and profits and losses are eliminated.



Credit Union Central of Manitoba Limited
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
December 31, 2014

(in thousands of Canadian dollars)

(7)

c) Investments in associates

Associates are entities over which the Organization exercises significant influence, but not control. The 

Organization accounts for its investment in associates using the equity method. The Organization’s 

share of profits or losses of associates is recognized in the consolidated statement of operations.

Unrealized gains on transactions between the Organization and its associates are eliminated to the 

extent of the Organization’s interest in the associates. Unrealized losses are also eliminated unless the 

transaction provides evidence of an impairment of the asset transferred. Dilution gains and losses 

arising from changes in interests of the Organization in associates are recognized in the consolidated 

statement of operations.

For investments in associates, a significant or prolonged decline in fair value of the investment below 

its carrying value is evidence that the investment is impaired. The impairment loss is the difference 

between the carrying value and its recoverable amount at the measurement date. The recoverable 

amount is the higher of an investment’s fair value less costs of disposal and its value in use.

d) Recoveries from member credit unions

Revenue from the provision of services to members is recognized when earned, specifically when 

amounts are fixed or can be determined and the ability to collect is reasonably assured.

e) Rental income

Third-party rental income related to the operations of 317 Donald Inc. are disclosed separately in the 

consolidated statement of operations and comprehensive income. Rental income is recognized when 

earned, specifically when amounts are fixed or can be determined and the ability to collect is 

reasonably assured.

f) Financial instruments 

Financial instruments, other than those required to be designated as held for trading, may be 

designated on a voluntary and irrevocable basis as fair value through profit and loss (“FVTPL”)

provided that such designation:

eliminates or significantly reduces a measurement or recognition inconsistency that would otherwise 

arise from measuring assets or liabilities or recognizing the related gains and losses on different 

bases; and

allows for reliable measurement of the fair value of the financial instruments designated as FVTPL.



Credit Union Central of Manitoba Limited
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
December 31, 2014

(in thousands of Canadian dollars)

(8)

The Organization has met the above requirements and has elected to designate certain of its financial 

instruments as FVTPL as detailed below.

i. Liquidity pool

Investments held for trading

Financial instruments are classified as held for trading if they are a derivative or acquired principally for 

selling or repurchasing in the near term or managed together for which there is evidence of a recent 

pattern of short term profit taking. The Corporation’s derivatives are the only instruments required to 

be classified as held for trading (note 3 f) ii).

Investments designated as FVTPL

These investments are recorded at their fair value initially using the trade date for recognizing 

transactions and thereafter based on inputs other than quoted prices that are observable either 

directly or indirectly. Interest income earned, amortization of premiums and discounts, dividends 

received as well as realized gains and losses are included in financial revenue - liquidity pool using the 

accrual basis of accounting. Gains and losses arising from subsequent market valuations are 

recognized in the consolidated statement of operations and comprehensive income in unrealized

gains (losses) on non-derivative instruments.

Investments designated as held to maturity

Certain investments are recorded at their amortized cost using the trade date for recognizing 

transactions. Interest income earned, as well as dividends received, are included in financial revenue -

liquidity pool using the accrual basis of accounting. Accrued interest receivable is included with the 

corresponding principal balance.

Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents consists of cash, deposits and overdrafts with financial institutions. Bank 

overdrafts are included as a component of cash as they represent an integral part of the 

Organization's cash management. Cash and cash equivalents are classified as loans and receivables 

and are carried at amortized cost, which is equivalent to fair value.

Transaction costs

All transaction costs are expensed as incurred for assets and liabilities classified as held for trading

and designated as FVTPL. Transaction costs for all other financial assets are included in the initial 

carrying amount.



Credit Union Central of Manitoba Limited
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
December 31, 2014

(in thousands of Canadian dollars)

(9)

ii. Derivative financial instruments

Interest rate swap agreements

The Organization enters into interest rate swap agreements in order to manage its exposure to 

changes in interest rates.

Additionally, the Organization, in its role as a financial intermediary, enters into interest rate swap 

agreements with and at the direction of member credit unions. Concurrently, the Organization enters 

into a mirroring counter agreement with a third party financial institution.

These agreements are recorded at their fair value based on a discounted cash flow methodology 

using observable market inputs. Cash flows on both the receiving and paying leg of the interest rate 

swap agreements are included in net cost of derivative financial instruments used to manage interest 

rate risk (note 16 c). The fair value of interest rate swap agreements is recorded in derivative financial 

instruments assets or liabilities, as appropriate, on the consolidated statement of financial position with 

the corresponding gain or loss included in unrealized gains (losses) on derivative financial 

instruments.

Foreign exchange forward rate agreements

The Organization enters into foreign exchange forward rate agreements in order to manage its 

exposure to changes in foreign exchange rates.

Additionally, the Organization, in its role as a financial intermediary, also enters into foreign exchange 

forward rate agreements with and at the direction of member credit unions. Concurrently, the 

Organization may enter into a counter agreement with a third party financial institution.

Foreign exchange forward rate agreements are recorded at their fair value based on a discounted 

cash flow methodology using observable market inputs. The fair value of foreign exchange forward 

rate agreements is recorded in derivative financial instruments assets or liabilities, as appropriate, on

the consolidated statement of financial position with the corresponding gain or loss included in 

financial revenue – liquidity pool.

Embedded derivatives

A derivative instrument may be embedded in another financial instrument (“the host instrument”). 

Embedded derivatives are treated as separate derivative financial instruments when their economic 

characteristics and risks are not clearly and closely related to those of the host instrument, the terms 

of the embedded derivatives are the same as those of a stand-alone derivative financial instrument, 

and the combined contract is not classified as held for trading or designated as FVTPL. Embedded 

derivatives would be accounted for at fair value on the consolidated statement of financial position and 

changes in fair value would be recorded on the consolidated statement of operations and

comprehensive income. The Organization determined that no embedded derivatives require 

separation from the host instrument for the periods presented.



Credit Union Central of Manitoba Limited
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
December 31, 2014

(in thousands of Canadian dollars)

(10)

iii. Intermediation pool

Equity instruments are designated as available for sale and are initially recognized at fair value plus 

transaction costs that are directly attributable to their acquisition using the trade date for recognizing 

transactions. Subsequently they are carried at fair value, unless they do not have a quoted market 

price in an active market and fair value is not reliably determinable in which case they are carried at 

cost.

All other instruments are designated as loans and receivables and are recorded at amortized cost 

using the effective interest method. Interest and dividend income earned is included in financial 

revenue - intermediation pool using the accrual basis of accounting. Accrued interest or dividends 

receivable are included with the corresponding principal balance.

Investment in Celero Solutions (“Celero”)

Celero is an unincorporated operation domiciled in Canada that provides information technology 

services to the Organization, credit unions and other organizations. Pursuant to its agreement with the 

other investees, the Organization has a 31.4% ownership interest in Celero which in turn has a 49% 

ownership interest in Everlink Payment Services Inc. (“Everlink”), an incorporated entity that provides 

electronic switching services.

The Organization accounts for its investment in Celero using the equity method. The Organization’s 

share of Celero’s net income (loss) is based upon the net income (loss) of the business lines that the 

Organization and its member credit unions contributed to and its ownership interest in the net income

(loss) of Celero’s remaining activities.

Member credit unions that receive services through Celero are the beneficial owners of the 

Organization’s interest therein. Accordingly, the Organization records an offsetting expense and an 

amount distributable to member credit unions equal to its share of Celero’s net income. Conversely, 

should Celero incur a net loss from operations, the Organization records an offsetting contribution and 

an amount recoverable from its member credit unions.

Investment in Northwest & Ethical Investments L.P. (“NEI”) 

NEI is an incorporated mutual fund company domiciled in Canada and is accounted for as an available 

for sale investment accounted for at cost. The Organization has a 4.96% ownership interest in NEI.

iv. Impairment of financial assets

At each reporting date, the Organization assesses whether there is objective evidence that a 

financial asset, other than a financial asset classified as held for trading or designated as FVTPL,

is impaired.



Credit Union Central of Manitoba Limited
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
December 31, 2014

(in thousands of Canadian dollars)

(11)

The criteria used to determine if there is objective evidence of an impairment loss include:

(i) significant financial difficulty of the obligor;

(ii) delinquencies in interest or principal payments; or

(iii) it becomes probable that the borrower will enter bankruptcy or other financial reorganization.

For an equity security, a significant or prolonged decline in the fair value of the security below its 

carrying value is also evidence that the asset is impaired. If such evidence exists, the 

Organization recognizes an impairment loss. The impairment loss is the difference between the 

carrying value of the asset and its fair value at the measurement date.

For financial assets carried at amortized cost, the impairment loss is the difference between the 

amortized cost of the loan or receivable and the present value of the estimated future cash flows, 

discounted using the instrument’s original effective interest rate. The carrying amount of the asset is 

reduced by this amount either directly or indirectly through the use of an allowance account.

Impairment losses on financial assets carried at amortized cost are reversed in subsequent 

periods if the amount of the loss decreases and the decrease can be related objectively to an 

event occurring after the impairment was recognized. Impairment losses on available-for-sale 

equity instruments are not reversed.

v. Members’ deposits

Members’ deposits are designated as FVTPL and recorded at their fair value initially using the trade 

date for recognizing transactions. Members’ deposits are redeemable at the option of credit unions 

and are recorded at the amount payable on demand. The amount payable on demand is computed by 

discounting contractual cash flows as follows:

for terms less than 13 months, using prevailing banker’s acceptance rates offered by the 

Organization; and

for terms greater than 13 months, using the corresponding market yield on Schedule I bank 

senior debt.  

Interest expense is included in cost of funds using the accrual basis of accounting. Gains and losses 

arising from subsequent market valuations are recognized as unrealized gains (losses) on non-

derivative instruments.

vi. Offsetting of financial instruments

Financial assets and liabilities are offset and the net amount reported in the consolidated statement of 

financial position where the Organization currently has a legally enforceable right to offset the 

recognized amounts and there is an intention to settle on a net basis or realize the asset and settle 

the liability simultaneously.  In the normal course of business, the Organization enters into various 

master netting agreements or other similar agreements that do not meet the criteria for offsetting in 

the consolidated statement of financial position but still allow for the related amounts to be offset in 

certain circumstances, such as bankruptcy or the termination of the contracts (note 18).



Credit Union Central of Manitoba Limited
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
December 31, 2014

(in thousands of Canadian dollars)

(12)

vii. Obligations under repurchase agreements

The Organization enters into short-term sales of securities under agreements to repurchase at 

predetermined prices and dates. The corresponding securities under these agreements continue to 

be recorded in liquidity pool assets on the consolidated statement of financial position. The 

obligations are designated as FVTPL and are recorded at fair value initially and thereafter using the 

trade date for recognizing transactions. These agreements are treated as collateralized borrowing 

transactions. Interest incurred on the obligation is reported in cost of funds using the accrual basis of 

accounting.

g) Income taxes

The asset and liability method is used to account for deferred income taxes. Under this method, deferred 

income tax assets and liabilities are recognized for the estimated future tax consequences attributable to 

differences between the financial statement carrying amounts and the tax bases of assets and liabilities.

Deferred income tax assets and liabilities are measured using substantively enacted tax rates in effect for 

the year in which those temporary differences are expected to be recovered or settled. The effect of a 

change in tax rates on deferred income tax assets and liabilities is recognized in the consolidated

statement of operations and comprehensive income in the period that includes the substantive enactment 

date. Deferred income tax assets are recognized to the extent that realization is considered probable.

Management periodically evaluates positions taken in tax returns with respect to situations in which 

applicable tax regulation is subject to interpretation. It establishes provisions where appropriate on the 

basis of amounts expected to be paid to the tax authorities.

h) Property and equipment

Property and equipment is initially recorded at cost and subsequently measured at cost less accumulated 

depreciation and any accumulated impairment losses with the exception of land which is not depreciated.

Depreciation is recognized by the Organization at rates and on bases determined to charge the cost of 

property and equipment over its estimated useful life using the straight-line method as follows:

Technology 3 to 10 years
Furniture and equipment 5 to 10 years
Leasehold improvements remaining term of the lease
Building 50 years

Depreciation methods, useful lives and residual values are reviewed annually and adjusted if necessary. 

Costs for property and equipment under development include direct development costs. Direct 

development costs include overhead and interest, as applicable. Capitalization of costs ceases and 

depreciation commences when the property and equipment is available for use.

i) Foreign currency translation

At the transaction date, each asset, liability, revenue and expense denominated in a foreign currency is 

translated into Canadian dollars by the use of the exchange rate in effect at that date. At the year-end date, 

unsettled monetary assets and liabilities are translated into Canadian dollars by using the exchange rate in

effect at the year-end date and the related translation differences are recognized in financial margin.



Credit Union Central of Manitoba Limited
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
December 31, 2014

(in thousands of Canadian dollars)

(13)

j) Leased assets

Where substantially all of the risks and rewards incidental to ownership are not transferred to the 

Organization (an “operating lease”), the total rentals payable under the lease are charged to the 

consolidated statement of operations and comprehensive income over the lease term.

k) Intangible assets

Intangible assets consist of computer software which is not integral to the computer hardware owned by the 

Organization. Software is initially recorded at cost and subsequently measured at cost less accumulated 

amortization and any accumulated impairment losses. Software is amortized on a straight-line basis over 

its estimated useful life. Depreciation methods, useful lives and residual values are reviewed annually and 

adjusted if necessary. Intangible assets are classified within technology assets (note 7) based on 

materiality.

l) Provisions

Provisions are recognized for liabilities of uncertain timing or amount that have arisen as a result of past 

transactions, including legal or constructive obligations. The provision is measured at the best estimate of 

the expenditure required to settle the obligation at the reporting date.

m) Critical accounting estimates and judgements

The Organization makes estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and 

liabilities within the next financial year. Estimates and judgments are continually evaluated and are based 

on historical experience and other factors, including expectations of future events that are believed to be 

reasonable under the circumstances.

i. Members' deposits classified as FVTPL

The fair values of members' deposits with a carrying value of $2,537,949 (2013 - $2,431,178) are not 

quoted in an active market and are therefore determined by using a discounted cash flow model. The

fair value of members' deposits with a demand feature is not less than the amount payable on 

demand, discounted from the first date that the amount could be required to be paid. The discounted 

cash flow model used to determine fair values is validated and periodically reviewed by experienced 

personnel. The inputs in the discounted cash flow model are based on observable data, such as 

market based discount rates that approximate the redemption features. Changes in assumptions 

about these factors could affect the reported fair value of members' deposits. A 25 basis point 

reduction in the discount curve would increase members' deposits and decrease financial margin by 

$1,732. A 25 basis point increase in the discount curve would decrease members' deposits and 

increase financial margin by $1,723.

ii. Fair value of derivative financial instruments

The fair values of derivative financial instruments with a carrying value of ($23,291) (2013 - ($7,046))

are not quoted in an active market and are therefore determined by using a discounted cash flow 

model. The discounted cash flow model used to determine fair values is validated and periodically 



Credit Union Central of Manitoba Limited
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
December 31, 2014

(in thousands of Canadian dollars)

(14)

reviewed by experienced personnel. The inputs in the discounted cash flow model are based on 

observable data, such as yield curves associated with interest rates and foreign exchange rates. 

Changes in assumptions about these factors could affect the reported fair value of financial 

instruments.

iii. Available for sale financial assets

The Organization holds certain available for sale financial assets within its intermediation pool. The 

available for sale financial assets do not have quoted market prices in an active market. Fair values for 

certain available for sale financial assets are considered to be reliably measurable and are considered 

to approximate their par value based on the terms of those shares. Fair values for the remaining 

shares in co-operatives aggregating to $864 are not considered to be reliably measurable due to the 

wide range of potential events and related cash flows that can be attributed to the shares; accordingly 

these shares have been recorded at their last known transaction value, which in most cases is par 

value. The Organization continues to monitor these shares for any indication that a new reliable 

measure of fair value is available and any change in the resulting fair value would be recognized in 

other comprehensive income, unless the shares were determined to be impaired at which time the 

impairment would be recorded in net income. Furthermore, any disposal of the shares would result in 

their de-recognition and subsequent recycling of a resultant gain or loss from accumulated other 

comprehensive income into net income.

n) Accounting standards and amendments adopted

The Organization has adopted the following new and revised standards, along with any consequential 

amendments. The changes were made in accordance with the applicable transition provisions.

i. IIFRIC 21, was issued by the IASB in May 2013, provides guidance on when to recognize a 

liability to pay a levy that is accounted for in accordance with IAS 37 Provisions, Contingent 

Liabilities and Contingent Assets. It also addresses the accounting for a liability to pay a levy 

whose timing and amount is certain. It clarifies that the obligating event that gives rise to a 

liability to pay a levy is the activity described in the relevant legislation that triggers the payment 

of the levy.

ii. IAS 36, Impairment of Assets, was amended to limit the requirement to disclose the recoverable 

amount to non-financial assets for which an impairment loss has been recognized or reversed 

during the year. The amendments also enhance and clarify the disclosures required when the 

recoverable amount is determined based on the fair value less costs of disposal.  The 

amendment is effective for annual periods beginning on or after January 1, 2014 with early 

application permitted.

o) Accounting standards and amendments issued but not yet adopted

Accounting standards that have been issued but are not yet effective are listed below. OSFI has stated that 

early adoption of these standards will not be permitted. The Organization has not yet assessed the impact of 

these standards and amendments.
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i. IFRS 9, Financial Instruments, first issued in November 2009 with final version released in July 

2014 by the IASB, brings together the classification and measurement, impairment and hedge 

accounting phases of the IASB’s project to replace IAS 39. IFRS 9 introduces a principles-based 

approach to the classification of financial assets based on an entity’s business model and the 

nature of the cash flows of the asset. All financial assets, including hybrid contracts, are 

measured as at FVTPL, fair value through OCI or amortized cost.  For financial liabilities, IFRS 9 

includes the requirements for classification and measurement previously included in IAS 39.  

IFRS 9 also introduces an expected loss impairment model for all financial assets not carried at 

FVTPL. The model has three stages: (1) on initial recognition, 12-month expected credit losses 

are recognized in profit or loss and a loss allowance is established; (2) if credit risk increases 

significantly and the resulting credit risk is not considered to be low, full lifetime expected credit 

losses are recognized; and (3) when a financial asset is considered credit-impaired, interest 

revenue is calculated based on the carrying amount of the asset, net of the loss allowance, rather 

than its gross carrying amount.  Finally, IFRS 9 introduces a new hedge accounting model that 

aligns the accounting for hedge relationships more closely with an entity’s risk management 

activities.  The standard is effective for annual periods beginning on or after January 1, 2018.

ii. IFRS 15, Revenue from Contracts with Customers, was issued in May 2014, which establishes 

principles for reporting about the nature, amount, timing and uncertainty of revenue and cash flows 

arising from an entity’s contracts with customers. The standard provides a single, principles based 

five-step model for revenue recognition to be applied to all contracts with customers. The standard is 

effective for annual periods beginning on or after January 1, 2017.
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4 Liquidity pool

2014

Loans and

Receivables FVTPL

Held to

maturity Total

Debt instruments

Governments - 465,935 - 465,935

Banks or trust companies - 1,967,739 5,338 1,973,077

Corporate - 216,975 - 216,975

- 2,650,649 5,338 2,655,987

Cash 83,996 - - 83,996

83,996 2,650,649 5,338 2,739,983

2013

Loans and

Receivables FVTPL

Held to

maturity Total

Debt instruments

Governments - 149,207 - 149,207

Banks or trust companies - 2,183,198 5,338 2,188,536

Corporate - 335,192 - 335,192

- 2,667,597 5,338 2,672,935

Cash 48,915 - - 48,915

48,915 2,667,597 5,338 2,721,850
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5 Income taxes

Significant components of the provision for income taxes included in the consolidated statement of operations 

and comprehensive income are:

2014 2013

Current income taxes

Based on current year taxable income (39) (359)

Adjustment recognized for current tax of prior periods 1,097 (481)

Total current income taxes 1,058 (840)

Deferred income taxes

Origination and reversal of temporary differences 227 544

Reduction (increase) in tax rates (36) 24

Adjustment recognized for deferred taxes of prior periods 31 (14)

Total deferred income taxes 222 554

Income tax expense (recovery) 1,280 (286)

The Organization provides for income taxes at statutory rates as determined below:

2014 2013

shown as %

Federal base rate 38.00 38.00

Federal abatement (10.00) (10.00)

Available small business deduction (a) (15.40) (16.40)

Blended net federal tax rate 12.60 11.60

Provincial tax rate 1.22 1.37

13.82 12.97

(a)
The maximum available is calculated as 15.4% (2013 – 16.4%), however, the full deduction may not be 

available to the Organization and will fluctuate year over year due to the level of taxable income in the 

year. The 2013 federal budget eliminated the available small business deduction for both cooperatives 

and credit unions by 20% per year beginning in 2013 effective on the budget date. 
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Differences between the income tax expense for the year and the expected income taxes based on the 

statutory rate of 13.82% (2013 – 12.97%) are:

2014 2013

Income before income taxes 5,172 6,554

Expected provision for income taxes at statutory rates 715 850

Non-deductible portion of expenses/non-taxable income 4 13

Impact of change in tax rates (36) 24

Higher tax rate applicable to subsidiary 50 47

Adjustment recognized for tax of prior periods 214 (495)

Tax savings on dividend recorded through income (610) (794)

2007-2011 notice of reassessments 914 -

Other 29 69

Income tax expense (recovery) 1,280 (286)

Based on the Income Tax Act, credit unions are entitled to a deduction from taxable income related to 

payments in respect of share capital and therefore any dividends paid or payable by the Organization would 

result in tax savings. Distributions to members are charged against retained earnings however the tax savings 

are recognized in the consolidated statement of operations and comprehensive income.
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Components of the deferred tax assets and liabilities are:

2014 2013

Deferred tax assets

Provisions for expenditures currently not deductible for income

      tax purposes
261 250

Members’ deposits 667 888

928 1,138

Deferred tax liabilities

Intermediation pool assets (227) (230)

Capital cost allowance in excess of depreciation (561) (546)

(788) (776)

Net deferred tax asset 140 362

The Organization has no material unrecognized temporary differences related to its wholly-owned subsidiary or 

its investment in associates. 
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2014 2013

Income taxes recoverable

Current income taxes recoverable 1,935 3,268

Deferred income tax

Deferred tax assets

Deferred tax assets to be recovered within 12 months 261 250

Deferred tax assets to be recovered after more than 12 months 667 888

928 1,138

Deferred tax liabilities

Deferred tax liabilities to be recovered within 12 months - -

Deferred tax liabilities to be recovered after more than 12 months (788) (776)

(788) (776)

Net deferred tax asset 140 362

The movement in deferred tax assets is recognized in the consolidated statement of operations and 

comprehensive income.
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6 Intermediation pool

2014 2013

Loans and receivables 

Member loans

Credit unions 50,824 75,684

Co-operatives 7,710 7,309

Mortgages 868 494

59,402 83,487

Available for sale financial assets

Shares in co-operatives 5,301 5,301

Equity accounted investments

Investment in Celero (note 20)

Loans receivable 4,093 4,409

Capital contribution 3,543 3,773

Accumulated share of deficiency (200) (1,077)

7,436 7,105

72,139 95,893

The available for sale financial assets do not have quoted market prices in an active market. For certain shares,

fair value is considered to be reliably measurable and is considered to approximate par value based on the 

terms of those shares. For shares where fair value is not considered to be reliably measurable due to the wide 

range of potential events and related cash flows that can be attributed to the shares, the shares have been 

recorded at their last known transaction value, which in most cases is par value. The Organization continues to 

monitor these shares for any indication that a new reliable measure of fair value is available.
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7 Property and equipment

Land Building Technology

Furniture

and

equipment

Leasehold

improvements Total

Year ended December 31, 2013

Opening net book value 1,379 12,171 3,925 477 1,469 19,421

Additions - - 438 4 18 460

Disposals - - - (47) - (47)

Depreciation - (276) (962) (148) (341) (1,727)

Closing net book value 1,379 11,895 3,401 286 1,146 18,107

At December 31, 2013

Cost 1,379 13,817 11,207 2,562 3,509 32,474

Accumulated depreciation - (1,922) (7,806) (2,276) (2,363) (14,367)

Net book value 1,379 11,895 3,401 286 1,146 18,107

Year ended December 31, 2014

Opening net book value 1,379 11,895 3,401 286 1,146 18,107

Additions - - 647 - 36 683

Disposals - - - - - -

Depreciation - (276) (835) (134) (358) (1,603)

Closing net book value 1,379 11,619 3,213 152 824 17,187

At December 31, 2014

Cost 1,379 13,817 11,567 2,498 3,545 32,806

Accumulated depreciation - (2,198) (8,354) (2,346) (2,721) (15,619)

Net book value 1,379 11,619 3,213 152 824 17,187

In 2014, technology with an initial cost of $287 (2013 - $656) and accumulated depreciation of $287 (2013 -

$656) were disposed of for $nil consideration (2013 - $nil).

In 2014, furniture and equipment with an initial cost of $64 (2013 - $148) and accumulated depreciation of $64

(2013 - $101) were disposed of for $nil (2013 - $67) consideration.
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8 Share capital

Authorized

Share capital consists of an unlimited number of Class I and II shares, to be issued and redeemed at $5 each.

Membership

Pursuant to the Organization’s by-laws, member credit unions maintain investments in both classes of shares 

proportionate to their statutory (Class I) and excess (Class II) liquidity deposits held by the Organization.

Every member of the Organization is required to own a minimum of two Class I shares.

Rights and privileges

At the discretion of the Organization’s directors, dividends may be declared and paid to either or both classes of 

shares. On any return of capital, the holders of Class II shares have a preferential claim on the Organization’s 

assets.

Issued and outstanding 2014 2013

Class 1

Manitoba credit unions 83,058 87,584

16,611,533 shares (2013 –17,516,850)

Co-operatives 1,228 1,228

245,624 shares (2013 – 245,624)

Class 2

Manitoba credit unions 59,970 63,194

11,994,094 shares (2013 – 12,638,686)

Co-operatives 7,687 7,089

1,537,400 shares (2013 – 1,417,800)

151,943 159,095

During the year, $3,304 of Class 1 shares were exchanged for an equivalent amount of Class 2 shares 
(2013 - $5,401) and $178 of Class 2 shares were exchanged for an equivalent amount of Class 1 shares 
(2013 - $nil).

Class 2 shares of $12,562 (2013 - $nil) were issued for cash consideration.

Class 1 shares of $1,400 (2013 - $6,548) and Class 2 shares of $18,314 (2013 - $33,417) were redeemed for 
cash consideration.
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The following events and transactions occurred subsequent to December 31, 2014:

The Organization called capital of $8,263 from its shareholders on January 29, 2015. The 

transaction date of the call is February 13, 2015.

The Organization called capital of $8,885 from its shareholders on February 19, 2015. The 

transaction date of the call is anticipated to be March 6, 2015.

9 Gains (losses) on financial instruments 

2014 2013

Liquidity pool investments 21,452 (18,690)

Members’ deposits 1,769 4,695

Unrealized gains (losses) on non-derivative financial instruments

         designated as FVTPL 23,221 (13,995)

Unrealized gains (losses) on derivative financial instruments used to 

         manage interest rate risk (note 16 c)) (22,578) 13,999

Net cost of derivative financial instruments used to

         manage interest rate risk (note 16 c)) (14,667) (13,004)

Net cost and unrealized gains (losses) on derivative financial instruments (37,245) 995

Derivative financial instruments are economic hedges used to manage interest rate risk associated with the 

Organization’s investment in long term debt instruments matched to short term members’ deposits. Such 

derivative financial instruments have the economic effect of converting a long term fixed interest rate debt 

instrument to a synthetic floating rate instrument with a higher yield than would otherwise be available.
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10 Net operating recovery (expense)

2014 2013

Recoveries

Clearing fees and other financial charges 7,682 7,761

Basic assessment 5,639 5,606

Fees for service 2,544 2,555

Liquidity management assessment 2,185 2,103

Other recoveries 241 413

18,291 18,438

Operating expenses

Personnel 9,757 9,072

National shared costs 1,886 2,185

Depreciation and leasing 1,634 1,757

Settlement costs 1,469 1,302

Hardware and software maintenance 1,316 1,239

Occupancy costs 974 1,012

Co-operative democracy 754 639

Professional services 652 1,130

General 357 317

Dues, grants and memberships 308 300

Travel 245 219

Insurance and bonding 207 166

Telephone and computer telecommunications 187 167

Printing and supplies 168 104

Capitalized costs (7) (15)

Net recovery from Celero (note 11) (1,570) (1,505)

18,337 18,089

Net operating recovery (expense) (46) 349
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11 Related party transactions

The Organization and Celero provide various services to each other in the normal course of operations. During 

the year, the Organization’s charges to Celero aggregated to $2,456 (2013 - $2,392) and Celero’s charges to 

the Organization aggregated to $886 (2013 - $887). The net recovery from Celero of $1,570 (2013 - $1,505) is 

included as an offset to net operating expenses (note 10).

Interest charges to Celero on loans receivable were $131 (2013 - $154).

Other assets include $35 due from Celero (2013 - $66).

Compensation of key management personnel

As a result of an organizational restructure, the Organization has changed its accounting policy for defining key 

management personnel. The prior year comparative numbers have been restated to reflect this policy change 

retrospectively. Key management personnel is comprised of the Organization’s executive management group 

and Directors. The summary of compensation for key management personnel is as follows:

2014 2013

Salaries and other short-term employee benefits 2,001 1,769

Other long-term benefits 37 35

Defined contribution pension plan (note 12) 56 49

Post-employment benefits 1 1

2,095 1,854

Included in the compensation of key management personnel is Directors’ remuneration of $372 (2013 - $321).

Outstanding mortgages and computer loans to key management personnel amount to $142 (2013 - $211).

Mortgages bear interest at the average of the one year closed rate of the five chartered banks as published in 

the Organization’s Interest Rate Survey less 2%, while computer loans are non-interest bearing. The 

mortgages are secured by property of the respective borrowers. No impairment losses have been recorded 

against balances during the period and no specific allowance has been made for impairment losses.

12 Pension plan

The Organization has a defined contribution pension plan for qualifying employees. The contributions are held 

in trust by the Cooperative Superannuation Society Limited. The Organization matches employee contributions 

at the rate of 6% of the employee salary. The expense and payments for the year ended December 31, 2014

were $388 (2013 - $375). As a defined contribution pension plan, the Organization has no further liability or 

obligation for future contributions to fund benefits to plan members. 
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13 Commitments

During 2008, the Organization entered into a Managed Services Agreement with Misys International Banking 

Systems Inc. with respect to the hosted Treasury Management System (Opics) under which the Organization 

committed to pay $5,443 USD in hosting service fees over the ten year contract.

During 2010, the Organization entered into an agreement with Celero for the provision of eroWORKS banking 

services. The annual operating fee will vary yearly based on the Organization’s proportionate share of the 

eroWORKS banking cost for all Celero eroWORKS banking system clients. For 2014, the annual operating fee 

was $221 based on the Organization’s share of total banking costs.

Commitments in each of the next five years and are as follows:

2015 864
2016 880

2017 896
2018 392
2019 222

14 Assets pledged as collateral

The Organization pledges assets primarily for margining purposes for over-the-counter derivative liabilities, the 

Bank of Canada’s large value transfer system, and obligations under repurchase agreements. The carrying 

value of the Organization’s assets pledged as collateral for liabilities and contingent liabilities totaled $360,980

(2013 - $466,962). The assets pledged are included in the liquidity pool (note 4) under FVTPL.

15 Indemnifications

The Organization has agreed to indemnify its current and former directors and officers to the extent permitted 

by law against any and all charges, costs, expenses, amounts paid in settlement and damages incurred by the 

directors and officers as a result of any lawsuit or any other judicial administrative or investigative proceeding in 

which the directors and officers are sued as a result of their service. These indemnification claims will be 

subject to any statutory or other legal limitation period. The nature of such indemnification prevents the 

Organization from making a reasonable estimate of the maximum potential amount it could be required to pay 

to counterparties. The Organization maintains liability insurance coverage for directors and officers.

Under the group clearing agreement, the Organization guarantees and indemnifies the Group Clearer and each 

member of the Canadian Central group clearing agreement against any losses arising from the payment 

obligation for settlement drawn on or payable by the Organization and its member credit unions.
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16 Risk management

The Organization’s primary financial objective is to manage the liquidity of Manitoba’s credit unions. A certain 

amount of financial risk is inherent in the Organization’s operations. The purpose of sound risk management is 

to provide reasonable assurance that incurred risks do not exceed acceptable thresholds and that risk-taking 

contributes to the creation of member value. The Organization manages and mitigates risk through the 

diversification of its financial instruments and development of risk management policies. For the Organization 

this means striking a balance between risk and return.

In the normal course of business, the Organization is primarily exposed to the financial risks described below:

Credit risk - Risk of a financial loss if an obligor does not fully honour its contractual commitments to the 

Organization. Obligors may include issuers of securities, counterparties or borrowers;

Liquidity risk - Risk that the Organization will be unable to honour cash commitments without resorting to 

costly measures; and

Market risk:

Interest rate risk - Risk of a change in income resulting from changes in interest rates;

Foreign exchange risk - Risk of a change in income resulting from changes in foreign exchange rates;

and

Other price risk – Risk that the fair value of a financial instrument will fluctuate due to changes in market 

prices.

The Organization’s risk management framework includes policies designed to identify and analyze risks, to set 

appropriate risk limits and controls, and to monitor the risks and adherence to limits by means of reliable and 

up-to-date information systems. The Organization’s risk management framework involves identifying particular 

events or circumstances relevant to objectives, assessing them in terms of probability and magnitude, 

determining a response strategy, and monitoring progress. The Organization regularly reviews its risk 

management policies and systems to account for changes in its objectives, markets, products, and emerging 

best practice.

Risk management is carried out by a number of delegated committees reporting to the Board of Directors. Risk 

tolerance and overall risk management are documented within the Organization’s Enterprise Risk Management 

Framework and its risk management policies which are approved by the Board. Management regularly reports

to the Board on compliance with those policies. In addition, the Organization maintains an Internal Audit 

function which is partly responsible for review of risk management and the Organization’s control environment.

Financial instruments comprise the vast majority of the Organization’s assets and liabilities. The Organization 

accepts demand deposits and term deposits from members at floating and fixed rates respectively and invests 

those funds in floating and fixed rate securities and derivatives to earn interest rate margin.
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The following describes the significant financial instrument activities undertaken by the Organization, the 

exposure to risks associated with such activities and the objectives, policies and processes used in managing 

those risks.

Financial instrument activity Risks Risk management

Derivative instruments – held 
for trading

Liquidity risk, interest rate 
risk, credit risk, foreign 
exchange risk and other price 
risk

Asset-liability matching and 
credit risk monitoring

Debt instruments – FVTPL Liquidity risk, interest rate 
risk, credit risk, foreign 
exchange risk and other price 
risk

Asset-liability matching, credit 
risk monitoring and use of 
derivative financial instruments

Debt instruments matched to 
equity - held to maturity

Liquidity risk, interest rate 
risk, credit risk and foreign 
exchange risk

Asset-liability matching and 
credit risk monitoring 

Intermediation pool 
investments

Liquidity risk, interest rate risk 
and credit risk 

Asset-liability matching and 
credit risk monitoring

Members’ deposits Liquidity risk, interest rate 
risk, foreign exchange risk 
and other price risk

Asset-liability matching and use 
of derivative financial 
instruments

a) Credit risk

The Organization is exposed to credit risk primarily through its liquidity pool and intermediation pool 

investments and derivative financial instruments. The financial assets recognized in the consolidated 

statement of financial position represent the Organization’s maximum exposure to credit risk as at the 

consolidated statement of financial position date. The Organization does not hold any credit derivatives or 

similar instruments that mitigate the credit risk.

In managing credit risk, the Organization primarily relies on external rating agencies for liquidity pool 

investments and derivative financial instruments. All liquidity pool investments must be rated by at least two 

recognized rating agencies. The Organization defines its own Internal Credit Rating (“ICR”) which is

monitored daily to ensure compliance with policy. The Organization does not invest in non-bank third party 

asset backed commercial paper and may only enter into financial instruments as follows:

Derivative financial instruments:

Counterparties to derivative financial instruments are restricted to Schedule I banks with a 

minimum rating of A (low)
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Liquidity pool investments:

Generally, for investments maturing within 13 months, the minimum short term credit rating is R1

(Low), or an equivalent minimum bond credit rating of A(low), with the exception of provincial 

government bonds with a minimum short-term credit rating of R2 (High), or an equivalent minimum 

bond credit rating of BBB(mid)

Generally, for investments maturing beyond 13 months and within 5 years, the minimum credit 

rating is A (Low), with the exception of some provincial government bonds with a minimum credit 

rating of BBB(mid)

To further reduce credit risk, the Organization requires a minimum level of economic diversification by 

sector and issuer.  Limits, as a percent of total liquidity pool, are shown below:

Sector/Guarantor ICR
Commercial

Paper

ICR
Bonds

Individual 
Issuer 

Exposure 
Limit

Total 
Sector 
Limit

Government of Canada Regardless of 
rating

Regardless of rating No limit No limit

Provincial governments R1 (High) 
R1 (Mid) 
R1 (Low) 
R2 (High)

AAA 
AA (low) to AA (high) 

A (low) to A (high) 
BBB (mid) to BBB (high)

25% 
20% 
10% 
2%

75%

Municipal governments R1 (High) 
R1 (Mid) 
R1 (Low)

AAA 
AA (low) to AA (high) 

A (low) to A (high)

9% 
6% 
3%

20%

Schedule 1 banks R1 (High) 
R1 (Mid) 
R1 (Low)

AAA 
AA (low) to AA (high) 

A (low) to A (high)

25% 
20% 
15%

80%

Schedule 2 banks & 
insurance companies 

R1 (High) 
R1 (Mid)

AAA 
AA (low) to AA (high)

4% 
3%

10%

Asset-Backed securities R1 (High) AAA 5% 50%

All other corporates R1 (High) 
R1 (Mid) 
R1 (Low)

AAA 
AA (low) to AA (high) 

A (low) to A (high)

5% 
3% 
2%

50%
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The maximum investment term for each instrument must not exceed five years unless the investment is:

specifically matched against a member deposit maturing beyond five years;

retractable at the Organization’s option within 5 years;

a callable bond issued by a Schedule I bank which pays a fixed rate for a term not exceeding 

seven years and converts to a floating rate instrument if not called at the end of that period;

matched to a derivative financial instrument, resulting in the net receipt of a floating interest rate;

or

identified as funded by the Organization’s share capital.

Liquidity pool investments by credit rating and term to maturity are:

2014

Less than

6 months

6 months

to 1 year

Greater

than 1 year

and up to

5 years

Greater than

5 years Total

AAA / R1 (High) 160,327 545 15,671 - 176,543

AA / R1 (Middle) 234,376 60,287 748,852 397,594 1,441,109

A / R1 (Low) 47,346 158,287 832,702 - 1,038,335

442,049 219,119 1,597,225 397,594 2,655,987

2013

Less than

6 months

6 months

to 1 year

Greater

than 1 year

and up to

5 years

Greater than

5 years Total

AAA / R1 (High) 189,547 1,088 29,401 - 220,036

AA / R1 (Middle) 79,388 96,769 930,246 142,276 1,248,679

A / R1 (Low) 71,507 62,380 966,220 104,113 1,204,220

340,442 160,237 1,925,867 246,389 2,672,935

The change in fair value of investments classified as FVTPL is primarily due to changes in market risk.
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Intermediation pool investments:

The Organization is committed to investing in Credit Union Central of Canada and Central 1 as 

required.

Investments in other co-operatives, Celero, and mortgages and loans require a credit risk 

assessment and approval of the Board of Directors.

Loans and overdrafts to member credit unions are secured by a Global Loan Agreement which 

specifies that the Organization holds a security interest in all book debts and accounts. In the 

event of default, the Organization is authorized to realize on all security and apply the proceeds 

therefrom to its amount receivable.

b) Liquidity risk

The Organization’s liquidity risk management framework is designed to ensure that reliable and cost-

effective sources of liquidity are available to satisfy current and prospective liquidity requirements of its 

member credit unions, as well as the Organization’s obligations under the Inter-Central Liquidity Agreement 

(“ICLA”). The ICLA is a legal agreement with other provincial centrals whereby participating centrals have 

agreed to provide liquidity to one another in the event of a localized liquidity crisis. The primary components 

of the liquidity risk management framework are to ensure an adequate supply of maturing investments, the 

maintenance of a large dedicated pool of marketable securities that can readily be converted to cash, the 

capacity to borrow under repurchase agreements, and participation in the ICLA.
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The contractual undiscounted cash flows of financial liabilities (excluding accounts payable) are as follows:

2014

Current

accounts

Less than

6 months

6 months

to 1 year

Greater

than 1 year

and up to

5 years

Greater

than 5 years Total

Members’ deposits 630,296 1,616,984 43,888 261,376 - 2,552,544

Obligations under repurchase

         agreements - 80,212 - - - 80,212

Derivative financial instruments - 12,498 2,300 17,854 (1,497) 31,155

Undiscounted contractual

         amount of liabilities 630,296 1,709,694 46,188 279,230 (1,497) 2,663,911

Carrying value of liabilities 630,296 1,705,066 45,604 268,991 (1,222) 2,648,735

2013

Current

accounts

Less than

6 months

6 months

to 1 year

Greater

than 1 year

and up to

5 years

Greater

than 5 years Total

Members’ deposits 529,202 1,478,596 92,277 361,213 - 2,461,288

Obligations under repurchase

         agreements - 203,366 - - - 203,366

Derivative financial instruments - 10,060 5,719 (214) (3,466) 12,099

Undiscounted contractual

         amount of liabilities 529,202 1,692,022 97,996 360,999 (3,466) 2,676,753

Carrying value of liabilities 529,202 1,682,436 96,842 341,940 (3,016) 2,647,404

The change in fair value of members’ deposits is associated with changes in market conditions and does

not relate to changes in the Organization’s credit risk.
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c) Interest rate risk

Interest rate risk is the risk that a change in market interest rates will impact the Organization’s financial 

margin as reported in the consolidated statement of operations and comprehensive income. Accordingly, 

the Organization establishes policy limits approved by the Board of Directors on the level of interest rate re-

pricing risk that may be undertaken, which is monitored by the Organization’s management.

Interest-sensitive assets and interest-sensitive liabilities are matched by amount and interest rate re-pricing

terms so as to minimize income fluctuations should market interest rates change. The Organization sets 

policy limits on the maximum amount of mismatch as follows:

Term over 13 months

All financial assets and liabilities (liquidity pool investments and members’ deposits, respectively)

maturing beyond 13 months must be matched.

Term of 6 to 13 months

Unmatched financial instruments maturing within 10 to 13 months and 6 to 10 months are 

permitted to a maximum of 2% and 4%, respectively, of the total liquidity pool investment portfolio.

Term of less than 6 months

The weighted average terms of these assets and liabilities is calculated and monitored daily. The 

difference between the two may not exceed 30 days.

The following summarized schedule shows the Organization’s sensitivity to interest rate changes based on 

the notional value of assets and liabilities:

Interest

re pricing

period

Interest

sensitive

Non-interest

sensitive

Derivative

receiving

Derivative

paying

Net

asset/liability

mis-match

0 to 6 months (1,722,346) (51,846) (712,233) 2,135,845 (350,580)

6 to 13 months 336,724 (794) (164,507) 5,000 176,423

13 months to

    2 years 152,559 (8,000) (571,547) 50,000 (376,988)

2 to 3 years 574,579 (35,959) (211,900) 58,500 385,220

3 to 4 years 187,284 (26,500) (247,500) 25,000 (61,716)

4 to 5 years 227,526 (3,000) (387,000) 25,000 (137,474)

Over 5 years 375,319 (10,204)                     -                     - 365,115

131,645 (136,303) (2,294,687) 2,299,345 -

Investments and deposits may be sold or redeemed before maturity; however no projections or 

adjustments have been made for potential sales or redemptions. Assets and liabilities that are non-interest 
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sensitive have been categorized in re-pricing periods that correspond to the Organization’s asset/liability 

deployment policies and investment strategies.

A positive asset/liability mismatch for a given interest re-pricing period (period gap) indicates that a rise in 

interest rates would decrease the Organization’s financial margin effective with that period while a fall in 

interest rates would increase the financial margin. If the period gap for a given re-pricing period is negative, 

then an increase or decrease would have the opposite effect from a positive gap. The above-noted policy 

restricts the mismatch in each period to prevent significant financial margin fluctuations.

The Organization enters into interest rate swap agreements and cross-currency interest rate swap 

agreements (“swaps”) for the purpose of managing interest rate risk, the notional amounts of which are 

reflected in the table above. A swap is a contractual agreement between the Organization and a 

counterparty involving the exchange of fixed rate and floating rate payments structured in a manner to 

reduce the extent of the Organization’s interest rate risk to a level which management believes is 

reasonable. The contracted terms of the swaps are specifically matched to specific terms of the 

Organization’s assets. The Organization does not enter into swaps for speculative purposes.

Additionally, the Organization, in its role as a financial intermediary, enters into swaps on behalf of its 

member credit unions. The credit risk associated with these swaps is the responsibility of the member 

credit unions.

At December 31, 2014, derivatives included cross-currency interest rate swap agreements outstanding with 

a total notional value of $30,000 swapped for US dollars with a notional value of $34,657 (USD $29,867) 

(2013 - $30,000 swapped for USD with a notional value of $31,802 (USD $29,867)).

Including the effect of the derivative financial instruments, the weighted average effective return for interest-

sensitive assets is 3.50% (2013 - 3.18%) and the weighted average effective cost for interest-sensitive 

liabilities is 2.89% (2013 – 2.60%).

Sensitivity analysis is used to assess the change in reported value of the Organization’s financial 

instruments against a range of incremental basis point changes in interest rates. Based on the 

characteristics of the Organization’s financial instruments as at December 31, 2014, the Organization 

estimates that an immediate and sustained 25 basis point decrease in interest rates would generate 

unrealized gains of $16,040 on non-derivative financial instruments and unrealized losses of $15,144 on 

derivative financial instruments while an immediate and sustained 25 basis point increase in interest rates 

would generate unrealized losses of $15,811 on non-derivative financial instruments and unrealized gains 

of $14,916 on derivative financial instruments.

d) Foreign exchange risk

The Organization manages foreign exchange risk to minimize the risk of financial loss due to fluctuations in 

currency exchange rates. This is done primarily by implementing a policy framework approved by the 

Board of Directors that prohibits exposure to currencies other than the US dollar and restricts the US dollar 

asset (liability) exposure to no more than USD $250. The Organization enters into foreign exchange 

forward rate agreements with derivative counterparties to provide a financial intermediary role for member 

credit unions, to offset future contractual obligations of the Organization, and for cash management 

purposes. A foreign exchange forward rate agreement is a contractual arrangement between the 
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Organization and a counterparty involving the commitment of a purchase or sale of US dollar funds to settle 

on a future date at a predetermined exchange rate. The Organization does not enter into foreign exchange 

forward rate agreements for speculative purposes. 

The Organization also enters into cross-currency interest rate swap agreements with derivative 

counterparties to manage its interest rate risk (note 16 c)) where asset (liability) matching involves mixed 

currencies. A cross-currency interest rate swap agreement is an interest rate swap agreement (note 16 c)) 

involving the exchange of US dollar funds and Canadian dollar funds between the counterparties at the 

outset, the exact amount of which are reversed on maturity, and under which the fixed and floating interest 

payments are of different currencies.

The net US dollar asset (liability) mismatch as of December 31, 2014 was USD $12 (2013 - USD ($19)).

As at December 31, 2014, the Organization has entered into foreign exchange forward rate agreements to 

buy US dollars aggregating USD $3,995 and to sell US dollars aggregating USD $4,180, inclusive of 

transactions with member credit unions (2013 - buy US dollars aggregating USD $13,770 and to sell US 

dollars aggregating USD $12,795, inclusive of transactions with member credit unions). The credit risk 

associated with these agreements is the responsibility of the Organization. On a weighted-average basis, 

these agreements will settle within six months. 

As at December 31, 2014, if the Canadian dollar had strengthened or weakened by 1% relative to the US 

dollar, with all other variables held constant, income before income taxes for the year would have increased 

or decreased by a nominal amount, respectively (2013 - impact was nominal).

17 Fair value measurements

IFRS 7 specifies a hierarchy of valuation techniques based on whether the inputs to those valuation techniques 

are observable or unobservable. Observable inputs reflect market data obtained from independent sources; 

unobservable inputs reflect the Organization’s market assumptions. These two types of inputs have created the 

following fair value hierarchy:

Level 1 - Quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities. This level includes 

listed equity securities on exchanges and exchange traded derivatives like futures.

Level 2 - Inputs other than quoted prices included within Level 1 that are observable for the asset or 

liability, either directly (that is, as prices) or indirectly (that is, derived from prices). This level includes the 

Organization’s derivative financial instruments, debt instruments and members’ deposits. The sources of 

input parameters like Banker’s Acceptance (BA) rates, Canadian Dollar Offered Rates (CDOR), London 

Interbank Offered Rates (LIBOR), swap yield curves or counterparty credit risk are from Bloomberg.

Level 3 - Inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market data (unobservable 

inputs). This level includes equity investments and debt instruments with significant unobservable 

components.

This hierarchy requires the use of observable market data when available. The Organization considers relevant 

and observable market prices in its valuations where possible.
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The Organization’s policy is to recognize transfers into and transfers out of the fair value hierarchy levels as of 

the date of the event or change in circumstances that caused the transfer. During the year the Organization had 

no transfers between fair value hierarchy levels.

The tables below summarize by class of asset or liability and by level according to the hierarchy of the inputs 

used in determining the measurements, the fair value measurements recognized in the consolidated statement 

of financial position and disclosed in the Organization’s notes to the consolidated financial statements.

Recurring measurements 2014

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total 

Carrying 

Amount

                -       465,935              -       465,935

                -    1,967,739              -    1,967,739

                -       216,975              -       216,975

                -          7,285              -          7,285

                -    2,657,934              -    2,657,934

                -    2,537,949              -    2,537,949

                -        80,210              -        80,210

                -        30,576              -        30,576

                -    2,648,735              -    2,648,735Total financial liabilities

Obligations under

    repurchase agreements

Derivatives

Financial liabilities - held for 

trading and FVTPL

Members’ deposits

Derivatives

Banks and trust companies

Corporate

Financial assets - held for 

trading and FVTPL

Governments

Total financial assets

The Organization did not have any non-recurring measurements for the year ended December 31, 2014.

As at December 31, 2014, debt instruments held to maturity with a carrying value of $5,338 had a fair value of 

$5,380. The fair values of cash, other receivables and accounts payable approximate their carrying values due 

to their short term nature.
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Recurring measurements 2013

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total 

Carrying 

Amount

                -       149,207              -       149,207

                -    2,183,198              -    2,183,198

                -       335,192              -       335,192

                -          5,820              -          5,820

                -    2,673,417              -    2,673,417

                -    2,431,178              -    2,431,178

                -       203,360              -       203,360

                -        12,866              -        12,866

                -    2,647,404              -    2,647,404

Obligations under

    repurchase agreements

Derivatives

Total financial liabilities

Derivatives

Total financial assets

Financial liabilities - held for 

trading and FVTPL

Members’ deposits

Corporate

Financial assets - held for 

trading and FVTPL

Governments

Banks and trust companies

As at December 31, 2013, debt instruments held to maturity with a carrying value of $5,338 had a fair value of 

$5,503. The fair values of cash, other receivables and accounts payable approximate their carrying values due 

to their short term nature.

The Organization uses the following techniques to determine the fair value measurements categorized in 

Level 2:

The fair value of debt instruments is determined using quoted market prices, executable dealer quotes 

for identical or similar instruments in active markets, or other inputs that are observable or can be 

corroborated by observable market data.  On the basis of its analysis of the nature, characteristics and 

risks of equity securities, the Organization has determined that presenting them by sector is 

appropriate.

The fair value of derivatives is determined using observable market inputs, including forward exchange 

rates and interest rates as applicable, at the measurement date with the resulting value discounted 

back to present values.

The fair value of members’ deposits is determined by discounting future contractual cash flows at the 

measurement date using observable market inputs such as banker’s acceptance rates and 

corresponding yields on Schedule 1 bank senior debt.
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18 Offsetting of financial instruments

The following table presents the recognized financial instruments that are offset, or subject to enforceable 

master netting arrangements or other similar agreements but not offset, as at December 31, 2014 and 2013,

and the net impact on the Organization’s consolidated statement of financial position had all offset rights been

exercised.

The Organization is subject to an enforceable master netting arrangement in the form of an International Swap 

and Derivatives Association (“ISDA”) agreement with most of its derivative counterparties. Under the terms of 

the agreement, offsetting of derivative contracts is permitted only in the event of a bankruptcy or default of 

either party to the agreement.

The Organization receives and gives collateral in the form of cash and marketable securities as a part of 

interest rate swap, cross-currency swap, and repurchase agreement transactions. Such collateral is subject to 

the standard industry terms of ISDA’s Credit Support Annex. This means that securities received/given as 

collateral can be pledged or sold during the term of the transaction but must be returned on maturity of the 

transaction. The terms also give each counterparty the right to terminate the related transaction on the 

counterparty’s failure to post collateral.

2014

Net

Financial assets Gross

assets

Gross

liabilities

offset

Net

amounts

presented

Financial

instruments

Cash

collateral

pledged

Derivative assets 7,469 (184) 7,285 (7,188) - 97

7,469 (184) 7,285 (7,188) - 97

Net

Financial liabilities  Gross

liabilities 

 Gross

assets

offset 

 Net

amounts

presented 

 Financial

instruments 

 Cash

collateral

pledged 

Obligations under

   repurchase

   agreements 80,210 - 80,210               - (80,210) -

Derivative liabilities 38,049 (7,473) 30,576 (7,188) (21,026) 2,362

118,259 (7,473) 110,786 (7,188) (101,236) 2,362

Amounts offset Amounts not offset

Amounts offset Amounts not offset
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2013

Net

Financial assets Gross

assets

Gross

liabilities

offset

Net

amounts

presented

Financial

instruments

Cash

collateral

pledged

Derivative assets 6,043 (223) 5,820 (4,824) - 996

6,043 (223) 5,820 (4,824) - 996

Net

Financial liabilities  Gross

liabilities 

 Gross

assets

offset 

 Net

amounts

presented 

 Financial

instruments 

 Cash

collateral

pledged 

Obligations under

   repurchase

   agreements 203,360 - 203,360               - (203,360) -

Derivative liabilities 25,772 (12,906) 12,866 (4,824) (5,192) 2,850

229,132 (12,906) 216,226 (4,824) (208,552) 2,850

Amounts offset Amounts not offset

Amounts offset Amounts not offset

19 Capital management

Capital is managed in accordance with policies established by the Board of Directors, CUCP Act, and CCA Act.

Pursuant to OSFI guidelines, the Organization is required to maintain a borrowing multiple, the ratio of debt to 

regulatory capital, of 20:1 or less.  The Organization’s internally established policy for its borrowing multiple is 

15:1. The Organization has a capital adequacy assessment process through which management regularly 

forecasts future capital requirements in order to adhere to its policy.

Regulatory capital is defined as the sum of its stated share capital and reserves reduced by assets specifically 

identified by OSFI guidelines. Specific reductions include net deferred tax assets and unrecognized fair value 

losses on the Organization’s liquidity pool investments designated as held to maturity.

Pursuant to CUCP Act regulations, the Organization is required to maintain a level of capital that is not less 

than 5% of the book value of its assets.

All of the capital requirements are monitored throughout the year. The Organization has a clear and 

unencumbered process to access required capital from its member credit unions to attain certain capital ratios 

through same day notification capital calls and corresponding immediate reduction in members’ deposits. The 

Organization also makes periodic capital and dividend transactions within the context of its overall capital 

management plan.
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The Organization is in compliance with OSFI’s required borrowing multiple. At December 31, 2014, the 

Organizations’ borrowing multiple was 14.88:1 (2013 - 14.10:1). The Organization is anticipating to file its 

annual OSFI return for the year ended December 31, 2014 on March 2, 2015.

The Organization is in compliance with its required level of capital under the CUCP Act. At December 31, 2014,

the Organization’s level of capital was 6.35% (2013 – 6.59%) of the book value of its assets.

20 Investment in Celero

The information below reflects the amounts presented in the financial statements of Celero adjusted for 

differences in accounting policies between the Organization and Celero, as applicable.

Aggregated financial information of Celero, accounted for using the equity method, is as follows:

2014 2013

Assets 41,545 34,236
Liabilities 30,533 25,551
Revenues 78,806 78,508
Net Income 3,063 257

% interest held by the Organization 31.4% 31.4%

There were no published prices for the investment in Celero. Furthermore, there are no significant restrictions 

on the ability of Celero to transfer funds to the Organization in the form of either cash dividends or repayments 

of loans/advances.

Commitments

Celero

Celero has entered into a Software License Agreement in respect of a banking platform for Celero’s credit 

union clients under which Celero is committed to $3,017 in software maintenance fees to a third party software 

vendor over the next year. Celero has entered into agreements with credit unions to fully recover these costs 

through operating fees over the term of the agreement. 

Pursuant to various addendums to the Software License Agreement, Celero is committed to $1,489 in ancillary 

product maintenance and support fees over the next year to the same vendor as above. 

Celero has an agreement for the management of Celero’s mainframe, mid-range and data centre support 

operations. Under the terms of this agreement, Celero is committed to $7,320 per annum over the next three 

years. 

Celero has entered into an agreement in respect of internet banking. Under the terms of the agreement Celero 

is committed to a minimum of $2,776 over the next two years.
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Celero has other obligations under various agreements for equipment, licensing, maintenance and professional 

fees totaling $1,701 over the next four years.

The Organization is indirectly liable in proportion to its 31.4% ownership interest in Celero for all of Celero’s 

covenants and obligations under these agreements. Proportionate commitments in each of the next three year 

and thereafter are as follows:

Everlink 

Celero has a 49% ownership interest in Everlink. The Organization is indirectly liable in proportion to its 31.4% 

ownership interest in Celero for covenants and obligations under the following Everlink agreements:

Financing arrangements

Everlink has entered into financing agreements consisting of a line of credit to a maximum of $2,000 and 

an authorized overdraft facility to a maximum of $6,500. Celero has provided a guarantee on these 

agreements in proportion to its shareholding in Everlink. At December 31, 2014 there were no draws (2013 

– no draws) against the line of credit or the authorized overdraft facility.

Contingencies

There are no contingent liabilities relating to the Organization’s interest in Celero.

21 Comparative figures

Certain comparative amounts may have been reclassified to conform to the current year’s presentation.

Banking 
Platform 

Ancillary 
Products Internet Data Centre 

Maintenance Maintenance Banking Management Other Total 

2015 947 468 872 2,298 352 4,937
2016 - - 872 2,298 126 3,296
2017 and thereafter - - - 2,298 56 2,354
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